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Abstract Harvesting large carnivores is often a controver-
sial issue and thus requires a higher precision than other
types of recreational harvest. Despite this, management
programmes are often initiated based on very limited
knowledge about the state of the population and the
composition and magnitude of the harvest. Here we analyse
patterns of lynx harvest in Norway based on harvest data
from 1994 to 2009. We found clear signs of sex-biased
harvest rates, with males generally being more at risk.
Further, harvest mortality rates increased with age among
males but not among females. In general, the degree of
quota filling was high, but there was a tendency for
decreasing quota filling with increasing quotas. A popula-
tion reconstruction of the Norwegian lynx population
(1994–2004) based on a modified cohort analysis closely
tracked the development in the official monitoring data,
suggesting that the managers have access to relatively good
information about the development of the population, at
least at a larger spatial scale. Despite this, the population
trajectory showed large temporal variation, and time lags in
the management’s decision-making process are a likely
cause of the observed patterns in the Norwegian lynx
population.
Keywords Carnivore management . Sustainable
exploitation . Cohort analysis . Lynx lynx . Sex-biased
harvest
Introduction
Integrating large carnivores into human-dominated land-
scapes is a necessary, but challenging, conservation activity
(Linnell et al. 2001a; 2001b). This might be especially
demanding when the focus of conservation moves from saving
a species from extinction to trying to establish a sustainable
relationship with a recovered population (Swenson et al.
1998), a stage which often involves some extent of lethal
control or recreational harvest (Huber et al. 2008; Linnell et
al. 2010). The killing of large carnivores is often controversial
due to their charismatic nature—conservationists frequently
call for hunting bans, whereas the interest groups less positive
to carnivore conservation frequently call for higher quotas.
The fact that these species are often covered by international
legislation such as the European Union’s Habitats Directive
and the Council of Europe’s Bern Convention also opens for
the potential for policies to be brought before international
courts by various stakeholder groups (Hiedanpää and
Bromley 2011; Linnell et al. 2008; Trouwborst 2010).
Against this background, carnivore management often has
to be precise. This point is made difficult by the fact that
knowledge about population sizes and human impacts is hard
to obtain in elusive species such as most large carnivores
(Treves 2009). In reality, managers must often set harvest
quotas based on indices of population abundance and a poor
understanding of the relationship between harvest off-take
and subsequent population development. The potential for
wildlife managers to design harvesting plans that secure the
viability of the harvested populations and at the same time
meet the public demand for population control has rarely
been evaluated.
In areas where carnivore distribution overlaps with that
of humans, analysis of cause-specific mortality patterns
frequently shows that human-caused mortality dominates
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(Andrèn et al. 2006; Bischof et al. 2009). Quantification of
the magnitude and composition of human-induced mortality
is thus crucial to our understanding of the effect of such
mortality regimes on population dynamics. Harvesting is
often assumed to be random in cases where there are no
clear management goals in terms of sex and age composi-
tion of the harvest. However, recent studies have docu-
mented non-random off-take also in cases where this is not
intended (see e.g. Bunnefeld et al. 2009). The reasons for
such selective harvesting might vary between cases, but
behavioural differences between age and sex classes are
likely to predispose some classes for harvest mortality
(Bischof et al. 2009). In long-lived species, such as most
large carnivores, it is well known that long-term population
growth rate is more sensitive to changes in adult female
survival rates than to that of any other demographic rate
(Eberhardt 2002; Gaillard et al. 2000). Thus, size- and age-
selective harvest might have consequences that are unfore-
seen when assigning a quota harvest. Besides having a
direct impact on the population development, selective
harvesting regimes might also have unintended demograph-
ic side effects (Milner et al. 2007) and long-term evolu-
tionary implications (Coltman et al. 2003).
The lynx population in Norway, along with most other
European populations of large carnivores, experienced a
drastic decline at the end of the nineteenth and early
twentieth century leading to near extinction (Linnell et al.
2010). After this period, the lynx population in Norway
expanded gradually for some decades before reaching its
highest density around the mid-1990s (Linnell et al. 2010).
This subsequently resulted in the demand for lynx hunting
to be regulated through a quota system. The lynx is the
largest wild felid species in Europe and displays only a
moderate sexual size dimorphism (adult males 21 kg (SD, 1.7;
n=49); adult females 16 kg (SD, 1.4; n=53); Odden and
Linnell, unpublished data from Norway). However, behav-
ioural differences between sex and age classes might also
predispose classes for harvesting. Such differences might, for
instance, arise due to higher risk taking (Bunnefeld et al.
2006) and larger home ranges (Linnell et al. 2001a) in male
lynx. In response to this, separate female quotas in the lynx
harvest have been allocated since the late 1990s in Norway.
Although considerable effort has been spent in studying lynx
ecology in Norway (Andrèn et al. 2006; Nilsen et al. 2010;
Nilsen et al. 2009; Odden et al. 2006), so far little is known
about the magnitude and composition of the harvest, and
even less is known about the bag composition in relation to
the standing population structure (Sæther et al. 2010).
This study seeks to explore important aspects of the lynx
harvest in Norway. Firstly, we combined harvest statistics,
monitoring data, and radio telemetry data and examined
temporal trends in the age and sex composition of hunter-
killed lynx in Norway during 1994–2009. Secondly, we
examined the extent to which hunting was selective for
different age and sex classes of lynx. Thirdly, we examined
the extent to which hunters were able to respond to changes
in quota size. Lastly, we reconstructed the population size
of the lynx population based on cohort analysis of shot
lynx. We then related these population estimates to the
population estimates from the monitoring system which
forms the backbone of the decision-making process in
Norwegian lynx harvest. Although exploratory in nature,
we contribute our study to help improve the sustainability
of lynx harvest in Norway and beyond for the future.
Methods
Lynx harvest data
Lynx hunting and monitoring in Norway
Lynx have been managed through quota hunting since the
mid-1990s. The general objective is to stabilise the
population at politically determined regional goals which
try to balance the need for viability with the limitation of
conflicts (Linnell et al. 2010). Hunting is allowed in
February and March within the strict limits of regionally
specific quotas. Most lynx are shot following active pursuit
and encirclement by large hunting teams that may or may
not use a dog to drive the lynx past hunters waiting at posts.
A few lynx are also killed in box traps (all information from
Linnell et al. (2010)). The lynx population was monitored
through a national monitoring programme which collects
observations that indicate signs of reproduction during
October–February (snow tracks from females with kittens
and dead kittens) and applies a set of distance rules to
separate different family groups from each other (Linnell et
al. 2007). Quota decisions were made by regional boards
consisting of elected politicians from the county parlia-
ments (Sandström et al. 2009), and no formal rules or
models for quota setting were applied. Because manage-
ment regions have changed during the period (Linnell et al.
2010) and to ensure sufficient samples sizes within years,
we analysed all data at the national level. Note that with
this approach regions with highest lynx numbers and quotas
will have the strongest influence on the results.
Harvest data
Data on harvested lynx in Norway from 1994 to 2009 were
obtained through the Norwegian Large Predator Monitoring
Program (www.rovdata.no), where hunters are required by
hunting regulations to deliver lynx carcasses for post-
mortem examination. Also, rangers of the State Nature
Inspectorate inspect a sample of field sites where lynx have
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been shot to verify the situation and circumstances of
harvest. The lynx included in the analysis were from those
shot in the quota hunting season in the period February
through March. We obtained information about sex and age
(determined by incremental lines in the tooth cementum;
see Kvam 1984) based on autopsy of 1,019 individuals. In
an average year, this represented 89% of lynx reported as
harvested. Information on annual lynx quotas and bag size
in Norway was obtained from the Internet pages of the
Norwegian Directorate for Nature Management (www.
dirnat.no) and Statistics Norway (www.ssb.no) during
2010. The harvest records are believed to be very accurate,
at least for the legal harvest, although there is known to be a
certain intensity of illegal killing in addition to mortality
from other anthropogenic and non-anthropogenic sources
(Andrèn et al. 2006).
Data analysis
Statistical analysis of harvest numbers and composition
In our initial analysis, we focused on the age and sex
composition of the harvest using generalised linear models
to investigate sex and age distributions in the harvest data.
For analysis of variation in sex distributions, we assumed
binomially distributed errors and used the logit link
function. For analysis of variation in age at harvest, we
assumed a Poisson distribution and used the log-link
function. Linear models were used to model the relationship
between annual quota size and bag size. We also examined
the monitoring data and quota/bag size data for cross-
correlation, with and without time lags. Cross-correlations
were determined using the ccf function in R (R Develop-
ment Core Team 2010). All analyses were performed in the
R 2.12.1 software (R Development Core Team 2010).
Population reconstruction analysis
Based on the catch-at-age data described in the preceeding
sections, we used cohort analysis (also known as virtual
population analysis) to back-calculate the size of the
Norwegian lynx population in the period 1994–2009
(Skalski et al. 2005). In the reconstruction, we defined
February 1 (i.e. first day of hunting season) to be the start
of the year and assumed that the quota harvest is a pulse-
like event taking place just at the start of the year, with
natural mortality taking place throughout the rest of the
year. The number-at-age (Na, y) can then be calculated as
Na;y ¼ Naþ1;yþ1expðMÞ þ ha;y, where Naþ1;yþ1 is the num-
ber of individuals in the older age class the year after (i.e.
the same cohort one year later), M is the natural mortality
coefficient (i.e. 1-exp(natural mortality rate)), and ha, y is
the number of animals of that age class harvested in year y.
Starting with the oldest age class (A), one then back-
calculates the size of each cohort in a given year using the
above equation. Total population size is then found by
summing up the contribution from each cohort.
Standard cohort analyses are intended for complete
cohorts (Solberg et al. 1999). This results in a substantial
time-lag between data collection and the last possible
reconstructed population size and structure for long-lived
species. In our sample, the oldest lynx individual was
16 years, suggesting that standard methods were not
suitable for our purpose. Thus, we applied the modified
cohort analysis described in Ueno et al. (2009). Firstly, this
method requires the definition of a p+ group, wherein all
harvested individuals of the same sex are pooled (i.e. a
composite age class). In our analysis, 5 years of age was
used to define the p+ group, with about 80% of harvested
female lynx and 87% of male lynx being harvested in
younger age classes (i.e. age 0–4 years). Secondly, the
approach requires making assumptions about harvest rate in
the p+ group relative to the next oldest age class (p) (Ueno
et al. 2009). As we only had access to 16 years of catch-at-
age data, we would not be able to conduct any statistical
robust estimates of such a relationship, and we see no
biological reason for any strong hunter selection between
these age classes. Thus, we assumed that the harvest rate in
the p+ group (i.e. lynx of 5 years of age or older) equalled
that in the next oldest age group (i.e. lynx of 4 years of age;
see model B-i in Ueno et al. (2009)). Thirdly, to be able to
back-calculate the population size in Np−y, the size of Np, y
+1 must be known or estimated. We opted to follow the
model (model C) described in Ueno et al. (2009).
Following this approach, the sum of the number-at-age in
the plus-group for 1 year is assumed to be equal to the sum
of the number-at-age within the plus-group for a particular
cohort. Finally, to be able to estimate population sizes for
recent years, assumptions have to be made about harvest
mortality in the most recent year. In Ueno et al. (2009),
three models are proposed: (A-i) rate of age-specific harvest
mortality in most recent year is equal to the preceding year,
(A-ii) the arithmetic mean of the three preceding years or
(A-iii) during the seven preceding years. Initial analysis
suggested that the size of the reconstructed population for
the five most recent years was sensitive to the choice of
model, and to avoid making subjective validation about
which model to choose, we restricted further analysis of the
reconstructed model to the years 1994–2004. Because our
model contained six age classes, assumptions about harvest
mortality during the last year did not affect the estimates
prior to 2005.
Estimation of annual non-harvest survival probabilities
Estimated mean annual non-harvest survival probabilities
used in the cohort analysis were based on data from 124
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(males: n=62, of which 16 were collared before 1 year of
age; females: n=62, of which 18 were collared before
1 year of age) radio-collared lynx captured in southeastern
and northern Norway. Details on capture and handling of
lynx are described in Andren et al. (2006), in Arnemo et al.
(2006), and at http://scandlynx.nina.no. All capture and
handling were approved by Norwegian authorities. Our
estimates of lynx survival probabilities are based on radio-
collared individuals, and we opted to use telemetry-based
methods to estimate survival (Murray 2006). As is common
in wildlife telemetry studies, the individuals were captured
and released at different times (i.e. delayed or staggered
entry) and some individuals were lost due to e.g. collar
failure before death (i.e. right censoring), rendering a
simple binomial estimator for survival unreliable (see e.g.
Murray 2006 and discussion therein). We thus used survival
analysis implemented in the statistical software R 2.12.1 (R
Development Core Team 2010) in the package survival
(Therneau 2010). In the survival analysis, we assumed that
the year started at February 1. In the current analysis, we
estimated non-harvest mortality only (i.e. natural mortality),
and we used the Non-parametric Cumulative Incidence
Function (NCIFE) method (Heisey and Patterson 2006) to
obtain unbiased estimates (see also Sandercock et al. (2011)
for an application of the NCIFE method) because the lynx
are faced with competing risks (harvest vs non-harvest
mortality). Overall, we estimated an annual non-harvest
mortality at 9.4% [95% CI, 5.9–12.9] for radio-collared
individuals. We used this estimate as a basis for our
modified cohort analysis but also used upper and lower
confidence limits to visualise the patterns. Note that our
analysis reported in this study is concerned with patterns of
lynx harvest from the whole of Norway, whereas data from
radio-collared lynx were only available from certain regions
in certain time windows. We thus did not explore further
mortality patterns of our radio-collared lynx here, as these
have been reported previously in Andrèn et al. (2006) based
partly on the same data. The purpose of the radio-telemetry
data here was solely to estimate non-harvest mortality rates
for use in the population reconstruction.
Statistical analysis of the reconstructed population
To further investigate the extent of sex and age selectivity
in the lynx harvest in Norway, we used the estimates of Np,
y from the modified cohort analysis described above as an
estimate of the age distribution of the standing population
just prior to the quota harvest season. Age- and sex-specific
harvesting rates were then estimated by dividing the
number of harvested individuals in the different age and
sex classes by the number of individuals estimated to be
alive in that age and sex class by the modified cohort
analysis. Before further analysis, we applied arcsine
transformation (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) on the estimated
harvest proportions, ensuring that the model-based esti-
mates of harvesting rates and corresponding confidence
limits were in the range [0–1]. The estimates were back-
transformed prior to reporting and plotting. To account for
the overall variation in hunting pressure among years, we
used linear mixed effects models implemented with the
lmer-function in R ad-on library lme4 (Bates et al. 2010)
when examining the potential for different harvest rates
among sex and age classes. In the models, year was fitted
as a random (intercept) term, with age and sex fitted as
fixed effects.
Results
Temporal trends in Norwegian lynx harvest
In general, there was a very close relationship between
assigned quotas and reported catch (r=0.96, p<0.005;
Fig. 1a), clearly showing that the quota level has a strong
impact on actual harvest. Overall, the degree of quota
filling was 76% ±2.2 SE, but there was some indication of a
lower quota filling with increasing quotas (β=−0.13, t=
2.81, p=0.014; Fig. 1b). The quota levels responded to
changes in population estimates, but there were clear
indications of time lags in the quota harvest. This resulted in
strong signals of cross-correlations between the minimum
number of family groups (used by the managers as an index of
population size) and harvest quotas, and these signals were
Fig. 1 Top panel, relationship between realised harvest numbers and
quota. Bottom panel, quota and hunting success (i.e. percentage quota
filling)
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stronger with time lags than without lags, with Pearson cross-
correlation coefficients estimated at 0.43 (no lag), 0.64 (quotas
1 year lagged) and 0.65 (quotas 2 years lagged).
Age- and sex-specific composition of the harvest bag
Overall, there is a clear indication that the lynx harvest was
slightly male-biased considering the period in general (p<
0.005; logistic regression) with the probability of a
harvested lynx being a female estimated to be 44% [95%
CI, 41–47%]. There was no significant trend in increasing
male bias in the harvest over the period (β=0.018; SE,
0.014, p=0.190; logistic regression). The predicted mean
age of hunter-killed lynx in Norway was 2.9 years (95% CI,
2.8–3.0). There was however a significant difference
between the mean age of harvested males and females (p
<0.001; Poisson regression); the predicted mean age of
males was 2.7 years (95% CI, 2.6–2.9), and the predicted
mean age of harvested females was 3.1 (95% CI, 2.9–3.2).
Analysis based on the reconstructed population
In general, the reconstruction of the Norwegian lynx population
from 1994 to 2004 fitted well with the patterns reported from
the national lynxmonitoring programme based on observations
of lynx family groups (i.e. females accompanied by their
dependent offspring; Andrèn et al. 2002) (Fig. 2a, b). The
Pearson correlation coefficient between the population esti-
mates from the reconstructed population and those from the
monitoring programme was r=0.84 (p=0.005).
Based on the reconstructed population, we further
examined patterns of age- and sex-selective harvest in the
period 1994–2004. Mean harvest rates (i.e. % of standing
population removed by harvest) varied considerably be-
tween years (from 13.2% in 1994 to 31.8% in 2002). In
general, harvest rates were higher among males than among
females during this period (males, 24.4% [95% CI, 19.3–
29.8]; females, 18.2% [95% CI, 15.1–21.4]; Fig. 3), and a
linear mixed effects model (with a random intercept term
for year to control for different overall hunting pressures
between years) clearly revealed a higher risk of hunting
mortality in males (p<0.001; linear mixed effects model;
Fig. 3). Among males, there was a clear pattern of age
selectivity in the harvest when comparing the youngest age
class (kittens at approximately 8–10 months at the time of
harvest) with older lynx (p=0.006; linear mixed effects
model; Fig. 3). However, this effect was due to lower
harvest rates among kittens, and when comparing only the
older age classes we did not find any evidence for selectivity
(p=0.817; linear mixed effects model). Among females, no
pattern of selective harvest was evident when comparing
harvest rates for kittens with that of older age classes (p=
0.905; linear mixed effects model; Fig. 3), and neither were
there any differences between age classes among the older
age classes (p=0.227; linear mixed effects model).
Discussion
Our analysis of lynx harvest in Norway revealed at least
five important points about lynx harvest in Norway: Firstly,
Fig. 2 a Estimated total lynx population size in Norway in 1996–
2009 based on the Norwegian Large Predator Monitoring Program,
with the reported minimum number of lynx family groups represented
by grey bars (right y-axis). b Estimated lynx population size based on
modified cohort analysis (Ueno et al. 2009) for the period 1994–2004.
Solid black line depicts the estimates when the population is recon-
structed assuming the background mortality rate as calculated from the
data (see “Methods”), with dotted grey lines depicting the size of the
reconstructed population when assuming background mortality rates at
the upper (12.9%) and lower (5.6%) confidence limits
Fig. 3 Estimates of harvest rates based on modified cohort analysis
for male (left) and female (right) lynx in Norway in the period 1994–
2005. The risk of harvest mortality is significantly higher for male
lynx, and among male lynx the risk is higher for adults compared to
kittens (see “Results”). Error bars represent 95% CI
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(1) there was clear evidence for sex-selective harvesting,
with males experiencing a higher rate of harvest mortality
than females, and (2) we found evidence for age-specific
harvest rates among males but not among females.
Furthermore, (3) there was a very close relationship
between assigned quotas and actual harvest off-take, and
the harvest success is generally high (mean = 76%). This
suggests that the quotas set by the managers have a strong
effect on the actual off-take. Lastly, (4) the monitoring
method based on family group counts was very closely
related to an independent estimate of population size, which
indicates that managers have access to a good monitoring
tool. Despite this, (5) there was a time lag between population
size and the size of the quota-based harvest. Recent theoretical
and empirical work (Fryxell et al. 2010) has shown that such
harvesting regimes are likely to induce cyclic or unstable
population dynamics. To what extent the current regime will
generate regular cycles in the case of the Norwegian lynx
population is currently unclear and not possible to determine
given the relatively short time series available on population
abundance. Our results might suggest that one of the major
factors associated with the generation of cycles is present in
Norwegian lynx management.
Harvesting regimes selecting for certain age and sex classes
have received growing attention frommanagers and biologists
(Milner et al. 2007; Proaktor et al. 2007), due to their effect
on population dynamics (Milner et al. 2007) and evolution-
ary processes (Proaktor et al. 2007). Often, management
agencies typically skew harvest towards males (Milner et al.
2006; Milner et al. 2007), and the implications for such
harvesting regimes have received much attention (Mysterud
et al. 2002; Milner et al. 2007; Swenson et al. 1997). In
contrast to many ungulate management schemes, lynx
harvest in Norway is not specified by age- or sex-specific
quotas, although a maximum number of adult females in the
quota is often specified (Linnell et al. 2010). Our analysis
nevertheless revealed an uneven risk of hunting mortality
among age and sex classes. Firstly, males in general had
higher harvesting pressure than females, and among males
harvesting pressure was higher for yearling and adult lynx
than it was for kittens. The higher hunting mortality among
males will typically manifest itself in a biased adult sex ratio
(Milner et al. 2007) and a younger male age structure (Stoner
et al. 2006). We do not know why young-of-the-year males
had lower risk of hunting mortality, but we might speculate
that since they almost always are in company with their
mother during the harvesting season they will also experi-
ence the same risk as their mother. In support of this, they
had harvest rates similar to that of females.
It is very difficult, if not impossible, to evaluate the age
and sex of a lynx during a hunting situation, implying that
once the lynx is encountered the hunters have limited
ability to be selective. However, the hunters might have to
decide if they are going to pursue a track from a family
group (adult female with kittens) or a track from a single
lynx (adult male or adult female without kittens). When
pursuing a family group, it is purely chance if they kill a
male or female kitten or the mother, probably explaining
the equal mortality rates of the sexes in this age class. If the
hunters want to avoid filling the female sub-quota (i.e. they
want to maximise their hunting chances, and as soon as the
female sub-quota is filled all hunting stops within the
region), we might speculate that they tend to focus their
effort on single lynx, which removes some of the pressure
on adult females (at least those with dependent kittens).
Among solitary lynx, it is likely that adult males are more
detectable because they move more (which increases their
chance of being detected, via their tracks, and then pursued)
(Jedrzejewski et al. 2002) and appear to take greater risks
than females (Bunnefeld et al. 2006) by using areas close to
roads and houses where they risk detection (Sunde et al.
1998). Recent models indicate that male off-take rates might
play a larger demographic role than initially anticipated, an
effect that is strongly dependent on the social system (Caro et
al. 2009) and probably also on the population density. While
reduced fertility due to lack of males is probably rare
(Milner-Gulland et al. 2003), more subtle effects have been
observed in e.g. ungulates (Solberg et al. 2002). The effect of
male-biased harvesting in Norwegian lynx is still poorly
understood but is deserving of study because of the overlap
between the hunting season and the mating season.
Our results revealed that the Norwegian quota harvest
system is relatively successful in terms of reaching the set
quotas. Overall, the Norwegian lynx hunters harvested 76% of
the quota, but comparison to other studies is precluded by a lack
in studies reporting the degree of quota filling for mammalian
carnivore systems. However, a recent study suggests that quota
filling in large carnivore harvest is highly variable between
situations ranging from <50% to almost complete filling of the
quota (Bischoff et al., manuscript submitted for publication).
Further, our analysis provides some indication that the harvest
success decreased with increasing quotas. This probably
reflects a limit in the capacity of the effective hunting teams
to respond to the increased hunting opportunities given the
technical and physical demands of this hunting form.
Our reconstruction of the Norwegian lynx population
using the modified cohort analysis developed by Ueno et al.
(2009) revealed patterns in population development that
strongly resembled those based on the National Predator
Monitoring Program (Linnell et al. 2010). Overall, this
suggests that the management of Norwegian lynx should be
based on a relatively good knowledge about the underlying
population size, thus representing one of only a few cases
where large carnivore monitoring programmes have been
validated (Anderson and Lindzey 2005). Nevertheless, as is
always the case for such reconstructions, assumptions about
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non-harvest mortality rates will have a strong effect on the
estimated population sizes (Skalski et al. 2005). We used a
large sample of radio-collared lynx to obtain unbiased
estimates of non-harvest mortality rates but did not take into
account any inter-annual or regional differences in non-
harvest mortality. Such differences might arise e.g. due to
different levels of illegal harvest (Andrèn et al. 2006) or other
sources of natural mortality. Thus, while our reconstruction
of the Norwegian lynx population should not be seen as a
formal test of the monitoring programme of lynx in Norway,
it clearly suggests that the current programme track the
changes in lynx population size reasonably well and that the
extrapolated population size (Andrèn et al. 2002) is
reasonable. Interestingly, due to the nature of cohort analysis,
should one argue that the current monitoring programme
greatly underestimates the true population size (which might
happen due to detection rates that are less than 1), it also
implies that the non-harvest mortality rate used in our
analysis is greatly underestimated. This is not a likely
scenario for a relatively long-lived species such as lynx,
unless other human-related mortalities are underestimated.
We also call for some caution when interpreting this result in
terms of practical management. Norwegian lynx management
is subdivided into eight distinct subunits (Linnell et al. 2010),
each with their predetermined management goals (Sandström
et al. 2009). While our modelling of the total Norwegian lynx
population give us grounds to have confidence in the
monitoring system, demographic stochasticity and sampling
variance should be expected to play a much larger part in
smaller populations, such as those within a given management
region. With management goals for the eight management
units ranging from 5 to 12 annual reproductions, demographic
variance and sampling variance could be expected to be
substantial (Lande et al. 2003; Doak et al. 2005). Further, the
size of the reconstructed population was sensitive to the
choice of parameters used to describe natural mortality, with
higher natural mortality yielding a larger reconstructed
population. Although the ongoing telemetry-based research
projects in Norway are constantly producing improved
estimates of these crucial parameters, the existence of
unpredictable factors (Andrèn et al. 2006) implies that there
will always be much uncertainty in these parameters. When
age estimation is done by counting incremental lines in the
tooth cementum, there are possibilities for errors in classifi-
cation, especially for older individuals (Diefenbach et al.
1998; Costello et al. 2004). However, by grouping all
individuals with an estimated age between 5 and 16 years to
the p+ group in the analysis, the effect of possible
misclassifications of older animals should be negligible.
Despite managers having access to relatively precise
monitoring data, the population trajectories based on both
the reconstructed population estimates and the monitoring
programme showed that the estimated population size
varied during the period of lynx quota harvesting in
Norway. While the proximate cause of these fluctuations
is probably a high degree of inter-annual variation in
harvest rate, the ultimate cause probably is in the time lag in
the management process. The fact that such time lags can
trigger fluctuations in wildlife populations is well estab-
lished (Fryxell et al. 2010). Contributing to this time lag,
the current year quotas set by the managers are based on the
previous year’s population estimates. Current year counts
are not available at the time the quota is set because lynx
monitoring is still ongoing when the hunt starts, suggesting that
a method to build this effect into current management models
might therefore reduce the fluctuations in the lynx population.
Our knowledge of lynx ecology and predator dynamics
suggests that it is not likely that these fluctuations being due
to any environmental changes other than hunting pressure.
In retrospect, our analysis indicates that managers should be
able to regulate lynx harvest at a sustainable level but that
further decision-making tools might assist in this endeavour.
Sampling variation in population censuses and time lags in the
management processes are likely to be the main challenges for
sustainable and stable lynxmanagement in Norway. Our results
should point the way to improvements in lynx management in
Norway, with a key message being that managers should trust
the monitoring data and react faster to observed changes. This
analysis also illustrates the need to go beyond biology-only
models (Sæther et al. 2010) when seeking to develop a
practical harvest model for Norwegian lynx management. The
documentation of time lags and indications of hunter
saturation indicate a need to include both biological and
institutional factors into a holistic decision-making framework
(Milner-Gulland 2011; Bunnefeld et al. 2011).
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